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Heart failure costs a billion dollars a year
3 June 2002
Alfred Hospital shows how to reduce heart failure readmissions by 80% and save $millions
Heart failure currently affects 300,000 Australians and is expected to double over the next decade.   
It’s the most common underlying cause of hospitalisation in people more than 65 years old. 
“Our research has shown that if the patient follows the right program after a heart attack, they can slash the risk of a subsequent heart attack by 80%.” says Dr David Kaye of the Alfred Hospital.”
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Over the last decade, research has shown there are substantial gains to be made in improving the quality of life for heart failure patients and reducing the risk of future heart failure. It involves:
	drug therapy;
	patient education;

lifestyle modification; and
	exercise therapy.
However on leaving hospital, patients often don’t keep up with the program. 
“We have established a series of specialist Heart Failure Clinics aim of implementing best practice heart failure treatment, reducing hospitalisation and improving heart failure patient well-being. As a result of these endeavours we have reduced heart failure hospitalisation at The Alfred by 80%,” says Dr Kaye.
“Now we are spreading our knowledge by, for example, assisting eight nurses from regional areas in establishing rural heart failure programs.”
“If similar programs were delivered around Australia, we could slash the $1 billion annual cost of heart failure, and improve the quality of life of hundreds of thousands of Australians.”
“Hundreds of thousands of Australians are alive today because of medical research achievements of the last fifty years,” says Dr Bronwyn Kingwell, Director, Australian Society for Medical Research.
“Yet only 1.5% of our health budget is spent on research – less than $12 per person. The USA spends $157 per person and the UK spends $45 per person.”
“We spend more on Easter Eggs.”
Medical research can make a huge difference in, for example, the following areas:
Osteoporosis costs $1.9 billion per annum in direct health costs and a further $5.6 billion in indirect costs – lost earnings, volunteer carers, modifications and equipment
	Cardiovascular disease is responsible for $3.9 billion of total recurrent health expenditure.  40% of these costs relate to hospitalisation and 15% to nursing home care.
	Cancer costs an estimated $2 billion in direct health system costs. Skin cancer alone, costs more than $300 million.
	The direct health system costs of arthritis in Australia are estimated at $2.24 billion in 2000.  Indirect costs triple this amount.  
	Dementia costs the health system more than $700 million. The cost is projected to increase 2.5 fold over the next 40 years. 
 “Over the next five years there is a strong case for government to dramatically increase the share of the health budget committed to research. The payback will be billions of dollars in reduced health costs, and improved quality of life,” says Dr Kingwell.
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Background on heart failure
Heart Failure (HF) is a common, debilitating condition that results from inadequate heart performance. HF is rapidly increasing as a public health problem, and at present there are estimated to be in excess of 300,000 Australians affected with HF. Recent studies suggest that a diagnosis of HF is the most common underlying cause for hospitalisation in patients>65 years. Moreover, this number is predicted to increase 2 to 3 fold over the next 10 years, in part due to the advancing age of the population. Inherent in this epidemic is a major economic burden, currently estimated to be approximately AUD$1 billion.
Over the past decade substantial gains have been made with respect to both improvements in quality of life for HF patients, and with expected survival. These developments have occurred in key areas of drug-therapy, patients support (education, lifestyle modification) and exercise therapy. While each of these interventions have evidence based support, the rate of take-up as therapy outside the tertiary teaching hospital has been low. 
In light of these observations, specialist Heart Failure Clinics were initially established in a small number of teaching hospitals (typically those with active heart transplant programs such as The Alfred Hospital), with the aim of implementing best practice HF treatment, reducing hospitalisation and improving HF patient well-being. As a result of these endeavours we have reduced HF hospitalisation at The Alfred by 80%.
It is therefore our aim to disseminate the knowledge we have developed in establishing one of the first HF clinics in Australia. We will assist 8 nurses from regional areas in establishing rural HF programs, by a process of an intensive educational program conducted at the Alfred hospital, and supported by a quality audit process both prior to and following the HF Clinic development process.

